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July 26,:1989

89-419

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
LUMPKIN GRANT RECIPIENTS NAMED
CHARLESTON, IL.--Five Eastern Illinois University Lumpkin College
of Business faculty are the recipients of Lumpkin summer research
grants.
Grant recipients include Edward W. Brankey, J.D., and Drs. Pat
Graves, Yunus Kathawala, Richard A. Schilhavy and C. Lankford Walker.
In his research project, Brankey, professor of management/
marketing) will attempt to answer the question of whether a Chapter 7
debtor's interest in a pension plan is properly includable as property
of the debtor's estate.
-more-
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"This question has been the subject of a great deal of litigation
in recent years •.• Because this issue has yet to be resolved by the
Supreme Court, this article could affect the Court's decision," Brankey
said.
Graves, assistant professor of business education and administrative information systems, will study the impact of microcomputer
desk-top publishing layout on reader comprehension.
"This study seeks to determine if a difference exists between the
comprehension and retention of material prepared in a traditional
single-spaced manuscript format to the comprehension and retention of
material prepared in an improved format prepared with proper desk-top
publishing techniques," Graves said.
Kathawala, professor of management, is completing two projects. In
his first project, "The Factory of the Future: Organization Structure
and Decision Making Revisited," Kathawala will investigate what changes
in organizational structure are taking place in light of new technology
and predict the likely direction firms will turn to in the future
decade.
In his second project, "Forecasting in Small Business," Kathawala
will describe forecasting and outline a design of integrated forecasting approaches and plans ideal for a small business owner.
In his research, Schilhavy, assistant professor of management/
marketing, hopes to discover the extent to which traits, such as
cognitive style of the individual, influence the individual to make
inappropriate decisions.
"This study is particularly important since the consequences of
poor decision making in the business environment are particularly
severe," Schilhavy said.
-more-
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Walker, associate professor in accountacy, data processing and
finance, will demonstrate the applicability of a general management
model for assessing the performance of hospitals.
He will use statistical, financial, and other hospital-specific
data on approximately 6,000 hospitals nation-wide to complete his
study.
Dr. Ted Ivarie, dean of the Lumpkin College of Business, said, "We
are very grateful for the opportunity the Lumpkin endowment has
provided faculty for the support of their research activities and
contributions to the body of knowledge, as well as the corresponding
application of this information to'practices in business and industry."
-30-

